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1. Call to Order

2. Roll Call

Agenda

Regular Meeting of the
Captiva Erosion Prevention District

Tween Waters lnn, 15951 Captiva Drive, Captiva, Florida 33924
lanuary 9, 2013 @1PM

3. Approvalof Meeting M in utes

4. Public to be Heard

5. Financial Report

6. Old Business

a. Parking Fees

b. RenourishmentProject
c. Funding Status

o DEP Grant Agreement
o ACOE

o ILA

7. New Business

8. Ad ministrator Report
o DEP Rule Making
o Lee County Legislative Delegation Meeting

9. Public to be Heard

10. Commissioner Comments

Adjourn
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Minutes

Regular Meeting of the
Captiva Erosion Prevention District

Tween Waters lnn, 15951 Captiva Drive, Captiva, Florida 33924
December 12,2012 @ 2:30 pm

Commissioners Present; Jim Boyle (Chair), Harry Kaiser (5ecretary), Dave Jensen (Treasurer),

Mike Mullins (Commissioner) -arrived 5 minutes after meeting was convened.

By Telephone: Doris Holzheimer (Vice Chair)

staff Present: Kathleen Rooker, CEPD Administrator; JoAnn Paul-Young, Accountant; John
Bralove, CEPD Assistant to the Administrator; Hans Wilson, Hans Wilson and Associates

l. Call to order
Chairman Boyle called the meeting to order at 2:30 pm.

3. Move Regular Board MeetinB Time
Mr. Kaiser moved and Mr. Jensen seconded a motion to move the meeting time of the
December 12, 2012 Regular Board Meeting from Noon to 2:30 p. m. in accordance with Section
l. Rule 1.03 of CEPD's Rule of Procedure to allow Commissioners to attend the Memorial Service
for Tim Gardner.

Chairman Boyle provided background about why the meeting time was moved. He apologized
for not canvassing the other Commissioners about moving the time. He said CEPD had complied
with Florida's Sunshine Laws and had even consulted the Florida Attorney GeneralSpecial
Assistant for Open Government, Pat Gleason, to assure that there was no violation of the
Sunshine Laws. However, CEPD'S Rules of Procedures were inadvertently violated and the
motion was suggested by Pat Gleason to assure compliance with both Florida Sunshine Laws and
the Rules of Procedure. Mr. Boyle said that if the motion passed, the meeting can continue; if it
is not passed, then the meeting would be cancelled.

Mr. M ullins expressed a number of concerns: this action jeopardizes adion taken if someone
were to protest that this is not an official meeting and action would be undone; it sets
a bad precedent; it violates Commissioners' fiduciary responsibility; it is disrespectfulto
Commissioners; and it breaks the letter of the law. Mr. Boyle responded that it would not
set a precedent, but to be safe, everything voted on should be confirmed at the next Board
Meeting. Further, he said, a vote on the DEP Agreement could be deferr€d untilthe next
meeting. Mr. Mullins said Mr. Boyle could have called an Emergency Meeting to dealwith the
DEP ABreement. Mr. Boyle responded that he looked at this possibility but the circumstances
did not meet the criteria for calling an Emergency MeetinB which clearly stated it is only called
for a bona fide emergency. Mr-KaisersaidhehadcometoCaptivafromthenorthjustforthis
meeting and did not want to see it cancelled. Mr. Mullins said the meeting might continue but
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2. Roll Call

The rollwas called and the results are outlined above.



that no votes should be taken. Mr. Boyle said the meeting will not involve anything on which a

significant vote must be taken to mitigate any risk.

Chairman Boyle called for a vote on the motion. Commissioners lensen, Kaiser, Holzheimer,
and Boyle voted for the motion; Commissioner Mullins voted against the motion. The motion
passed and the meeting continued.

5. Public to be Heard
Chairman Boyle called upon Hans Wilson to talk about a possible new funding source. Mr.
Wilson reported on the Florida Restore Act, which involves 27 counties affected by the BP oil
Spill. Lee and Collier Counties, Mr. Wilson said, are included in this consortium. This is an effort
to determine the civil outcome between BP and the US Government under the Clean Water
Act. The criminal outcome had already been settled. He also talked about the civil settlement
procedures and what projects qualify. Beach restoration may qualify, he said. Mr. Wilson also

talked about a group of local counties forming an Eco-Sytem Restoration Program. He added

the amount of money potentially involved was between $5 billion and S20 billion. Lee County
Board of County Commissioner Manning is the representative for Lee County. Mr. Wilson will
be meeting with Commissioner Manning next week about the marine industries aspect and will
talk to Mr. Manning about CEPD interests. Mr. Mullins suggested that CEPD send a letter from
the Chairman to Mr. Manning. Mr. Boyle said he, Ms. Rooker, and Mr. Wilson will collaborate
on this.

Chairman Boyle called upon Steve Boutellle with the Lee County Division of Natural Resources,

who was in the audience, for an update on Blind Pass. Mr. Boutelle reported the change order
had been approved, dredging landward of the bridge will be8in in midJanuary, 30,000 cubic
yards of material is to be dredged (which will be reevaluated before the dredging starts), the
dredged material will be placed between Monuments 110 and 114, and the work should be

completed in 90 days. Mr. Boutelle added that there had been good cooperation from the Army
Corps and Fish and Wildlife.

6. Financial Report
Mr. Jensen reported that in the General Fund administrative expenses were higher than
budgeted due to travel in November and ad valorem taxes were a little ahead of budget. On the
Capital Fund side, parking lot revenue increased a little bit more this month than was expected.
Mr. Jensen called for questions; there were none.
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4. Approval o, November Meeting Minutes
Mr. Jensen moved and Ms. Holzheimer seconded a motion to dispense with the reading and

approve the minutes as written from the November 14 Regular Board Meeting. Commissioners

Jensen, Kaiser, Holzheimer, and Boyle voted for the motion; Commissioner Mullins voted against

the motion. The motion passed

M r. Boutelle asked if the meeting were still in public comments, and being told that it was, said

that on Agenda ltem 8 (other cost share formulas for other projects), while the formats are

different and it may be hard to discern the calculation of the formulae, they are in there. They
might need some translation and he would be happy to provide that.



7. Old Business
a. Parkint Fees

Chairman Mr. Boyle summarized what had been discussed at the November Meeting. Mr.
Jensen asked whether Parks and Recreation had passed on the new fees and Ms. Rooker
replied that they had. Ms. Holzheimer asked about the status of a new machine. Mr. Boyle
responded that a quotatlon had been received but there were some unanswered questions

so this subject will be reviewed again attheJanuary meeting. He added that a motion to
approve the new fees was not necessary; a consensus was sufficient. Mr. Mullins asked that
the discussion be delayed untilJanuary because he had a limited amount of time today. Mr.
Boyle said unless there was objection, this agenda item would be deferred until next month.
There was no objection.

b. RenourishmentProject
Chairman Boyle summarized the status, reporting that there are 5 entities in Florida that
have qualified for emergency funding and Captiva is first on that list. However, the ACOE

decision date from Washington has been moved from January 18 to March 4 because
resources from the Jacksonville District have been moved to the Northeast due to Hurricane
Sandy. He also mentioned concerns about the Hurricane Sandy damage consuming
emergency funds. He reported that Greg Burns, cEPD's lobbyist, said there is 5200 million
of unobligated emergency funds left from a December 2011 appropriation still available,

CEPD is eligible for it, the funds are not currently being used for Sandy damage repair.

Mr. Boyle also mentioned as the Board had decided at the November Meeting to go out
for bids in December for the June 1, 2013 to September 1, 2013 window and that the
announcement had gone out.

Mr. Mullins asked why he had not been included in this meeting since he thought he had
been appointed the point man on this. Mr. Boyle respond ed that the joint partnering
among Long Boat Key, Collier County, and CEPD, for which Mr. Mullins had volunteered
to be CEPD'S representative, had fallen through in mid-September. The meeting held last
Wednesday was a different meeting on the possibility of sequencing. Ms. Holzheimer added
that during the Naples FSBPA conference in late September, Collier did not want to talk to
us.

M r. Mullins excused himself from the meeting to attend to other business at 3:22.
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Mr. Boyle turned the discussion to the involvement of Long Boat Key and Collier County and
"sequencing." He explained there was not enough time now to put together an interlocal
a8reement among the potential "partners." However, it might be possible to sequence
dredgers and save money. He reported that a meeting had taken place among the parties,
along with CP&E staff, last Wednesday, a report of which was in the Agenda Materials He
said Long Boat Key appeared ready to move, lacking only the ACOE permit. They want their
work to be done by November 1, 2013. Collier County might be ready after November 1.

All partles were concerned about the impact that damage in the Northeast might have and
the possibility that the ACOE might commandeer the medium to large dredgers. Finally, Mr.
Boyle said that another meeting would take place with Long Boat Key, Collier County, etc. in
early January before CEPD'S next Board Meeting.



Discussion ensued regarding what sequencing was and what advantages it held. Mr. Boyle
explained the possible sequencing of dredgers from CEPD to Long Boat Key to Collier County
and this sequencing could save each entity a great deal of money through economies on
the mobilization costs. He added that if sequencing became viable, there would be need to
issue addendums to the bid announcements.

o ACOE

Chairman Boyle said most ofthis agenda item had been covered earlier. Ms.
Holzheimer asked what might be the impact on CEPD's timeline if ACOE funding is

delayed. Mr. Boyle responded that the start date might be moved back to October
or November, there is a risk that dredgers are not available, and CEPD would need to
appealto the State Legislature to enend state funding beyond the current expiration
date of December 31, 2013. ln addition, depending on dredge availability, we need to be
mindfulthat the ten year permit expires in 2014.

o ILA
Chairman Boyle summarized the status of the Agreement, including reports on meetings
with new County Commissioners Pendergrass and Kiker. He also reported on a joint
meeting held Monday with Commissioner Pendergrass, Lee County staff Doug Meurer,
Andrea Frasier, Roland Ottolini, and Steve Boutelle, and Mr. Boyle and Ms. Rooker.
Chairman Boyle reported that at Monday's meeting, he expressed CEPD's preferences
as to funding option calculations: first choice was a dollar amount; second choice was a

percentage; and the worse option was the formula.

Mr. Boyle explained the County did not allow both he and Ms. Rooker to attend this
meeting since they were both on the Coastal Advisory Council. Ms. Rooker had resigned
her position on the CAC and therefore she was able to attend this meeting. Both Mr.
Boyle and Mr. Wilson remain on the Council.

He also said he emphasized the importance Captiva Drive both from a safety viewpoint
for police, fire, and rescue vehicles, and that it was the only evacuation road off Captiva
if a disaster were to strike. lt is unique in Lee County in that it is the only evacuation
route so close to the water. Mr. Boyle also said he feels strongly that CEPD should
continue its focus on beach renourishment funding. lt is CEPD'S sole purpose.

8. New Business
o ILA Negotiation Strategy

Mr. Boyle expressed regret that Mr. Mullins had to leave the meeting early. Mr. Boyle
wanted to discuss statements made about County Commissioner Manning at the
November Captiva Community Panel by Mr. Mullins. Chairman Boyle said that Mr.
Manning did not take office untilAugust 2010. Mr. Boyle also said that Bob Janes was
the Commissioner when the TDC beach and shoreline rate was dropped f rcm 32yo lo
27ot6. He also pointed out that CEPD's Summer 2012 Newsletter recognized Mr. Manning
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Funding Status
o DEP Grant Atreement

Mr. Boyle said unless there was objection, this agenda item would be deferred until next
month. There was no objection.



for being instrumental in getting emergency classification for CEPD from FEMA and the
ACOE after Tropical Storm Debbie. He added Mr. Manning has been a good friend of
the district. Mr. Jensen and Mr. Kaiser agreed.

o Local Cost Shares of County Beach Nourishment Proiec-ts

Commissioner Boyle said this item was put on the agenda at the request of Mr.
Mullins and referred Commissioners to Page 49 of the Agenda Materials. Mr. Jensen
mentioned that in the Public Comments section, Mr. Boutelle had offered to explain
how these cost share numbers were arrived at. Mr. Jensenthought it importantthat
thelocal costshare information be clear, especiallytoMs. Rookerand Mr. Boyle. Mr.
Boyle said Ms. Rooker and Mr. Boutelle will work to unravel how someone got to those
numbers and to understand the details. Then there will be a follow-up meeting with
County personnel.

o Tourist Development Tax - Captiva History
Chairman Boyle explained this too was on the agenda at the request of Mr. Mullins. He
said the schedule in the ABenda Materials includes all rentals through agencies. lt does
not include private rentals where the individuals renting their properties do not report
taxes to the County.

Mr. Boyle continued that he and Ms. Rooker had attended a CAC meeting in December,
where they learned that 20% of the TDC funds must be spent on sports. He reviewed
the state statutes and commented that the funding is really designed for sports,
entertainment, convention centers, etc. He said there is little mention of beach

renourishment. He suggested that CEPD get the State Legislature to put in language
that when coastal counties have critically eroded beaches as determined by the Florida
DEP, the county must spend the 4th and 5th pennies of the bed tax on remedying the
situation.

Chairman Boyle called upon Kevin Ruane, Mayor of Sanibel, for his comments. Mr.
Ruane said this would not fly. He recommended that the three issues, water quality,
maintenance, and beach renourishment, work together. He advised not to fracture
beaches and work with allthe beach communities. If beaches are divided, then
marketing wins out. Mr. Boyle said he and Mr. Ruane had different approaches to the
same problem, but he acknowledged Mr. Ruane's greater experience in dealing with
these matters.

o Economic lmpact - Beaches/Shorelines
This item was put on the agenda at the request of Mr. Mullins and since he had left the
meeting, there was no discussion.

9. AdministratorReport
o DEP Rule MakinS

Ms. Rooker reported Commissioners had received everything that Debbie Flack and the
FSBPA had sent out on this. She said FSBPA is doing a good job and the DEP seems to be
accommodating to the FSBPA and their concerns. Ms. Rooker added that on December
18, there will be another rules workshop teleconference and she will participate. There
have been more changes and those changes will be discussed at this workshop. She
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also reminded Commissioners of the February 26 through 28, 2013 ASBPA Conference
and asked them to let her know if they want to register.

o Tentative Meeting Dates for Budget Hearings
Ms. Rooker reminded the Commissioners the budget hearine dates for 2013 are
tentative because they cannot conflict with the Board of County Commissioners or the
Lee County School Board Budget Hearings. The County Board and School Board dates
have not been set and will not be untilthe spring.

Mr. Jensen asked about the Local Delegation meetlng. Ms. Rooker said a notice was
put out this week of a meeting in late January. She added the CAC is planning on doing
a presentation about the importance of beaches and the state program for beach

management at the county delegation meeting. Ms. Rooker asked Mr. Boutelle to
comment and he said he thought that beaches would be included in the county's list

of legislative issues but he did not know for sure. Whetherit is included is determined
by the county administration. He added CAc has asked to be included on the list of
legislative priorities. He advised independent entities to ask for a slot on the Legislative

Delegation Meeting agenda just to cover the bases. Ms. Rooker said CEPD would plan

to be on the agenda.

10. Public to be Heard
Jack Cunningham talked about the comments he made at the last CEPD Board Meeting regarding
taking the lead in communications. Based on comments atthe recent Captiva Community Panel
meeting, he was concerned that perhaps his comments had been mlsinterpreted. He explained
that what he was really asking for was that when the point when it is helpful for individuals or
organizations to step forward and be heard is reached, CEPD should let them know. Mr. Jensen
thanked Mr. Cunningham for his clarification and Mr. Boyle echoed Mr. Jensen's comments. Mr.
Boyle added it was very important that any community effort by any group that uses the name of
the CEPD needs to make sure they get Board direction. Mr. Kaiseralso expressed histhanksforMr
Cunningham's clarification.

11. Commissioner Comments

Ms. Holzheimer said she supported Chairman's Boyle's idea to amend the Florida Statute. Mr.
Boyle responded that any further discussion of this should be deferred until the full Board can be
available and then it can be decided which path to follow.

M r. Boyle once again apologized for any confusion or inconvenience the cha nge of the time of this
meeting caused and wished everyone a happy holiday and a healthy and prosperous New Year.

Adjourn
There being no further business, Chairman Boyle adjourned the meeting at 4:28 pm.
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Minutes

Regular Meeting o{ the
Captiva Erosion Prevention District

Tween Waters lnn, 15951 Captiva Drive, Captiva, Florida 33924
November 14, 2012 @ noon

Commissioners Present: Jim Boyle (Chair); Doris Holzheimer (Vice Chair); Mike Mullins
(Commissioner); Dave Jensen (Treasurer)

Absent (excused): Harry Kaiser (Secretary)

Staff Present: Kathleen Rooker, CEPD Administrator; JoAnn Paul-Young, Accountant; John
Bralove, CEPD Assistant to the Administrator

2. Roll Call

The roll was called and the results are outlined above-

3. Approval of October Meeting Minutes
Mr. Mullins moved and Mr. Jensen seconded a motion to dlspense with the reading and

approve the minutes as written from the October 17 Regular Board Meeting. Mr. Jensen asked
for clarifications on two points and after receiving them, a vote was called. The motion passed

unanimously

4. Public to be Heard
Jack Cunningham said that at the Captiva Community Panel meeting held yesterday, there was
discussion of the cost of the M innesota Twins facility upgrade a nd its possible im pact on
reducing beach renourishment funding. lt had been suggested, he said, that the Panel write a

letter to the Board of County Commissioners expressing concern. Mr. Cunningham said he
thought this should be a united effort among beach communities and CEPD should ultimately be

responsible for leadingthis effort. He further stated that something needs to be done now. Mr.
Jensen thought it should be a community effort, that the CEPD Board is only five people.

chairman Boyle supported Jensen's view and suggested to Mr. cunninBham that both CCA and
CCP might consider with their membership sending letters to County Commissioners. Mr.
Mullins supported Mr. Cunningham's position and asked that the subject be on the agenda for
next month's Board Meeting. Chairman Boyle agreed to that request.

5. Financial Report
Mr. Jensen reported CEPD has just completed the first month of its new fiscal year. He

mentioned that parking lot revenue was up about 1/3 over the budget for October.

6. Old Business

a. Renourishment Project
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1. Callto Order
Chairman Boyle called the meeting to order at 12:01 pm.
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Ms. Holzheimer asked whether there were plans to meet with Representative-elect Trey
Radel and was told that CEPD'S lobbyist, Greg Burns, wlll meet with him.
There was discussion about who else had been helpful and what they were doing. Ms.

Holzheimer asked whether CEPD was making a presentation to the local Legislative
Delegation in December as it had done in the past. Ms. Rooker commented that CEPD was
not seeking additional state funding this year. Mr. Mullins commented that CEPD should
still do at least a briefing and update for the Delegation to remind them of how important
beach funding is. He also talked about offshore drilling and the growing interest in drilling
in the Gulf. He thought this issue should be brought up at the Legislative Delegation
meeting as well. Chairman Boyle said he and Ms. Rooker would get together on setting an

agenda.

b. Parking Lot Fees

Mr. Mullins brought up that the sign at Hagerup Beach was faded. Ms. Rooker responded
that the sign had been replaced in late October. Mr. Mullins also said he heard complalnts
about the parking meters not working at Hagerup Beach. Discussion ensued about the
relia bility of the machines, keeping extra parts, and the possible need to replace one of the
machines. Mr. Boyle asked Mr. Bralove to get a quote on a new machine as the
problematic machine was 7+ years old.

Ms. Rooker presented and explained the documents in the Agenda Materials related to
parking lot rate and hour structure, including Options 1, 2, and 3. There was discussion
about whether people stayed longer than their ticket entitled them to and monitoring this.
Mr. Mullins said in talking to the SherifFs Department staff in the past, they told him they
do check for violations. He asked Ms. Rooker whether CEPD has "asked them to do their
job." Ms. Rooker responded "yes." Mr. Mullins said CEPD should "put something in writing
and ask them to do their job." He added "they are paid to do this job..." and sugSested that
CEPD "ask them to enforce it..." Lastly, he said "let's ask them to show us how many tickets
they've issued." Mr. Mullins then asked Ms. Rooker to return to her parking rate proposal.

Ms. Rooker continued by saying the staff s recommendation was to stay in line with what
others in Lee County charge - 52 per hour - but raise the minimum to 2 hours. At the same
time, she said, other choices beyond the first 2 hours, at a proportionately lower hourly
rate, will reduce the average hourly rate, putting CEPD below what others charge. But in
the end, CEPD will come out in a better position, Ms. Rooker said. Mr. Jensen said he would
like to see data about how many tickets are written, get data such as how many people go

over their expiration time, and gather other empirical data. Mr. Mullins asked that 55 for 3
hours be put into the analysis since it is easy for people to reach in their pockets for a S5
bill. Mr. Boyle said an analysis using rates of 54 for two hours, 55 for three hours, 57 for 4
hours and S10 for six hours be presented at next month's meeting. Data from credit card
sales will also be gathered.

TRIM Certification
Ms. Rooker reported that the Florida Department of Revenue had reviewed the maximum
millage levy calculation final disclosure documents and had determined that CEPD is in
compllance with Florida Statutes. She also reported the Department of Revenue had
reviewed the millage certification documents and determined that it meets the certification
requirements of the Florida Statutes. She added no Board action is required.

c
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10. Commissioner Comments
Mr. Mullins suggested CEPD look into selling space on the parking lot receipt - advertising,
coupons, or something similar. Chairman Boyle said CEPD would look into it.

Mr. Mullins also expressed some concern about the future of the Coastal Advisory Committee.
Mr. Boutelle, of the Lee County Division of Natural Resources, who heads the Committee and
was in the audience, said the CAC was going to refocus its efforts but was not going to be

dissolved.

Dave Jensen asked if staff could check the parking lot periodically for expired dash board parking
tickets before next month's Board Meeting.

Adjourn
There being no further business, Chairman Boyle adjourned the meeting at 2:21 pm.

5 P12

9. Public to be Heard
Jack Cunningham suggested the issue he brought up at the beginning of the meeting be put on
next month's agenda. Chairman Boyle responded that it had already been done (lLA negotiation
strategy). Mr. Cunningham also sought clarification on ACOE funding. Lastly, he expressed
pleasure at the direction in which the CEPD Board was headed.
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Eudget Performance - Summary

Forthe One and Three Months Ended Oecember 31, 2012 (f)
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Variance -Dec'12

13.527 73

(11,521_13

287,084 58 288,J73 00

287.084.58 28E,573.00

0

Acl{al - Dcc'12 - D.c '12 Ann$al BudS€r

13,285_420,488.42 157.1l6 00

(r,486.42 357,1l6 00

(4ll

Ordinary Income/Exp€nse

'Ioial Expensc
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lrsal and professional fees (t8.209
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200.00
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356,0t6.00

000
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2t4.422.27

4.889.34

0.00

0.00

4,28t.78

t6,454.00

227.950.00

227.950 00

7,534_',15

0.00

0.00

4,800.00

16,005.00

73,285 42

(2,645.41

0.00

0.00

t6,144.85

0.00

0.00

8,884.24

29,808.00

16.558.25

0.00

0.00
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48,017.00

70,625.00

4,000.00

79,665.00

10,754.00

192,072.00

54,480.15

4,000.00

79,655.00

1,869.76

162,264.00
15t8.22)
449.00

0.00

0.00

1144.16

25.625.t2 28,339.75 (2,714 6l 54.837.09 13,904_2.5

t0,8r3 l0 232,241.49 214,668.75

749 214.668 75 7E14ll

302,218-9t

188,79?.15 t99,610.25 (228,993.49)

lt l0

YTD VarianceAculalYTD YTD

NOTf,: Residual Budget figurcs ONLY represent Budgeted Revenue uncollected and Budgered Expenditurcs no( incured
oRArT FINANCIAL STATE I\,! ENT
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Residua EudBet
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0.00
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CAPlIVA EROSION PREVENTION DISTRICT

CAPTIAI PROJECTS

BUDGEI PIRFORMANCE. OETAIT

Forthe One and Three Months Ended December31,2012
l--
o-

000
- Dcc '12 Variance 'Dec'12 YTD Aclual

000 0.00 000

6,6?1.00 199.50 39,057.20 t09,678.00

t,350.00

471.00
0.00

(14,905. 84,98t.91

2 164 03

161 03 169,433.00 n0 2

H)

YTD Variance ResidualEud8et

000 l-l 66 00 17,366.00

(r 1,734.s0) 16.362.190.00 16.323.t32.80

tE)

YTD Budsel

000Prelim PIans/Pennirs/fDEP N'l P

Tolal Renourishment 2013/14 Design Phase 7.070 50

Slomge ofrecords
Websile Developmenl

223.35

I68.54
000

450.00

r59.00
0.00

(226.65

9.54
0.00

I,l I |.9t
505.62

0.00

To13l Exp€ns€

Net Ordinary Income (Loss)

Ncl Incoma

24,O23.40

152.26673

38,929.00

23t,554.O0

I85,060.00

169,413.00

(238.09)

28.62
0.00

5,400.00

1,910.00

0.00

4,288.09

1,404.38
0.00

(4 r,l9l 77) 16,667;737.00

64 IIO 778 00

16,582,061.22

2,860,738.63

152.266.73 237,5J4 00 '7',|8 00 2,860.718 6l

"'NOTE: ResidualBudget flgures O l"Y reflect Budget€d Assessments to be collected.nd Sudgeted Costs not yet tncored.
DRAFT TINANCIAL STATEMENT
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CL
CAPTIVA EROsION PREVENTION DISTRICT

RESERVE ACCUMUTATIONS

FISCAL YEAR ENDING 9/30/2013

EeglnninB Balance

Oct'12 Nov'12 Oet'12 Jan'13 F€b,13 Mar13 ApF13 May-13 lun-13 lul-13 Au8-13 S€p-13

5 s67,492

12,658

s s77,362

11,463

s s84,706

9,104

5 593,241 S s93,241 S 593,241 S s93,241 s 593,241 s s93,241 $ 593,241 s 593,241 S s93,241

Reserves Transferred ln

Parking Revenue

Operating Reserves

NonProlect Costs Expended

Advertlslng

Banksefllce char8es

lnsurance

Parklng [ot Expenses

Prolect Manual

Storage of records

Total N onProject costs Expended

lncrease (Dearease) ln Reserves

Tota I Accumulat€d Rererves

12,658

162

1,670

355

7,78e

11,463

3,249

533

337

4,119

9,104

12,797)

2,3'14

223

169

s69

9,a70 7,344 8,535

s s77,352 S 584,705 S s93,241 S s93,241 $ 59r,241 $ s93,241 S s93,241 $ s93,241 S s93,241 I s93,241 S s93,241

DRAFT FINANCIAL STATTMINT

Total Reserves Transferred ln

S s93,241



Captiva Erosion Prevention District
Proposed New Parking Rates

Based on data from the credit card meter, the percentage of 52 tickets sold was

49.39 of all tickets sold. Assuming they become 54 tickets, Optlon #2 would
generate an additional 538,098 for this meter alone.

Rate

Rate

Per HourRate

2.00

Rate

Per Hr.

2.00
Hou rs

1-

4.00 2.OO2

6.00 2.003

n/a4

n/a5

n/a6

n/a7

10.00 L.258

P19

Current Pro posed

2.00
nla n/a
4.00

1..67

7.OO 7.75

7.67

5.00

n/a

n/a
n/a

n/a
10.00

n/a
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DEP AGREEMENTNo: 12LE2
FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

BUREAU OF BEACHES AND COASTAI SYSTEMS
BEACH MANAGEMENT FUNDING ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

STATE OF FLORIDA
GRANT AGREEMENT FOR

CAPTWA/SANIBEL ISLAND BEACH NOURISHMENT

THIS AGREEMENT is entered into belween the FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAI
PROTECTION (hereinafter referred to as the "DEPARTMENT"), whose address is 3900 Commonwealth
Boulevard, Tallahassee, Florida 32399.3000 and CAPTIVA EROSION PREVENTION DISTRICT, a local
govemment, (hereinafter referred to as the "LOCAL SPONSOR'), whose address is 11513 A:idy Rosse Lane,
Unit 4, Captir4 Floida 33924, for the project described herein.

WHEREAS, pursuant to 62B-36.005(1)(d), Florida Administrative Code, the LOCAI SPONSOR has
resolved to support, serve as local sponsor, has the ability to perform the tasks associated wi*r, and has
demonstraled a fi:rancial commitment to the beach erosion control project as described herein.

NOW, TIIEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual benefits to be derived herefrom, the
DEPARTMENT and the LOCAI SPONSOR do hereby agree as follows:

The LOCAL SPONSOR shall perform the services in a proper and satisfactory manner as determined
by the DEPARTMENT.

Aay and all equipment, products or materials necessa.ry to perform these services, or requirements as

fiuther stated hereirq shali be suppiied by the LOCAL SPONSOR.

The State of Florida's performance and obligation to pay under this Agreement is contingent upon an
annual appropriation by the Legislature of the State of Florida and subject to the release of funds
appropriated to the DEPARTMENT.

3

4

5
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WHEREAS, the DEPARTMENT, pursuant to Section 161.091 - Section 161.161, Flodda Statutes,
provides financial assistance to eligible governmental entities for beach erosion control activities rmder the
Florida Beach Management Funding Assistance Pmgam; an{

The DEPARTMENT does hereby retain the LOCAI SPONSOR to implement the beach erosion control
project known as CAPTIVA./SANIBEL ISLAND BEACH NOIJRISHMENT, (hereafter referred to as

the PROJECT), as defined in Attachment A (Grant Work Plan), attached hereto and made a part
hereof. The LOCAI SPONSOR does hereby agree to perform such services as are necessary to
implement the PROJECT in accordance witL the terms and conditions set forth in this Agreement, and
all attachments and exhibits named herein that are attached hereto and incorporated by reference. For
purposes of this Agreement, the terms "Contract" and "Agreement" are used interchangeably, and the
terms "Grarrtee", "Recipient" and "Loca1 Sponsor" are used interchangeably.

This Agreernent shall begin on the last date executed and end on December 31,2015. Pursuanl to
Section 161.101 (18), Florida Statutes, work conducted on this PROJECT by the LOCAL SPONSOR or
its subcontractor and approved by the Departn:ent begiming on or after Febmary 1,2010, may be
eligible for reimbursement by the DEPARTMENT, provided that the PROJECT is approved by the
DEPARTMENT. If work identified in the approved Grant Work Plan is completed prior to time
ailowed ' this Agreement, this Agreement may be terminated by formal amendment.

2.



The LOCAI SPONSOR shall implement the PROJECT and complete said PROJECT upon the terms
and conditions set forth in this Agreement and all present and future requisite authorizations and
environmental permits. The PROJECT consists of the periodic nourishment and monitoring of the
Captiva Island segment @84-R109) of the federally authorized Lee County Shore Protection Project,
and the non-federal Sanibel Island segment (Rl10.5-R1 16), excluding Rl14-R115 900 feet gap. The life
of the PROJECT is defined as ten (10) years commencing upon execution of this Agreement and re-
initiated upon execution of subsequent amendments to this Agreement for additional funding. The
parties expressly agree that the provisions of this paragraph shall survive and be enforceable beyond the
expiration date of this Age€ment.

The LOCAL SPONSOR shall develop a detailed Scope of Work for each eligible PROJECT task, as

specified in Table I below. It is understood and agreed that the detailed Scope of Work shall include a
narrative description of each task, a corresponding detailed budget for each deliverable under that task
and a schedule for completion of each task and deliverable. Each Scope of Work shall require approval
by the DEPARTMENT as to content, deliverables, and schedule and shall be incorporated into the
Grant Work Plan in the form of an approved amendment to this Agreement. The DEPARTMENT may
require at least ten percent (10%) of the total cost share for a specified task be forfeited for failure to
obtain prior approval, through an executed amendment, from the DEPARTMENT for a specified task.

The DEPARTMENT and the LOCAI SPONSOR agee that the estimated costs of the PROJECT
are identifred in Table 1 below:

7

8.A

9

TABLE 1

B. Changes that transfer funds from one task to another or that increase or decrease the total funding
amormt will require a formal amendment to the Agreement.

The DEPARTMENT has determined that 45.61 percent of the PROJECT cost is eligible for state cost
sharing. Therefore, the DEPARTMENT's financial obligation shall not exceed the sum of $4,710,260
for this PROJECT or up to 22.80 percent of the non-federal project cost, if applicable, for the specific
eligible PROJECT items listed above, whichever is less. To the extent applicable, it is understood and

agreed that for portions of the PROJECT which are located within lands owned and managed by the
DEPARTMENT's Division of Recreation and Parks, no cost share for constuction activities shall be
required of the LOCAI SPONSOR, and the PROJECT costs for such portions shall be paid by the
DEPARTMENT.

Task
# Eligible Project Tasks Estimated Proiect Costs

Federal DEP Local
2.0 Design and Permitting
2.1 Desigr of2013/14

Nowishment
192,301 651,124

3.0 Construction
Construction of Nourishment $4,803,773 $4,395,608 $14,439,000 $23,638,381

4.0 Monitoring
4.t Year 7 Monitoring $35,031 s83,591 $283,036 s40r,658
1a Year 1 Monitoring 38,760 t3t,240 s170,000

TOTAL PROJECT COSTS $4,838,804 $4,710,260 $25,053,464

DEP Agreement No. 12L82, Page 2 of 10
P22

6.

Total

843,425

3.1

$15,504,400



10.

11

12.

lJ-

The DEPARTMENT and the LOCAL SPONSOR agree that any and all activities associated with the
PROJECT that are not shown in Table I are the responsibility of the LOCAL SPONSOR and are not a
part of this Agreement. The LOCAL SPONSOR agrees that any costs for the specific eligible project
tasks that exceed the estimated project costs for that task shall be the responsibility of the LOCAL
SPONSOR. Any modifications to the estianated TOTAL PROJECT COSTS shown in Table I above,
shall be provided tbrough formal amendment to this Agreement.

The LOCAL SPONSOR shall perform as an independent contractor and not as an agent, representative,
or employee of the DEPARTMENT.

The LOCAL SPONSOR agrees to maintain the public beach access sites and pubiic parking spaces, as

identiied in Attachment B (Fulding EtigibiIty), attached hereto aad made a part hereof, for beach
use tbroughout the life ofthe PROJECT as established under this Agreement. The life of the PROJECT
is defined as ten (10) years cornmencing upon execution of this Agreement and re-initiated upon
execution of subsequent amendments to this Agreement for additional funding. If at any time the
LOCAI SPONSOR fails to maintain the subject beach access sites a.:ld public parking, the LOCAL
SPONSOR agrees to reimburse the DEPARTMENT all funds provided by the DEPARTMENT
associated with any beach access site aad./or parking spaces which are no longer available to the public.
A1l parking must be clearly siped or otherwise designated as public beach access parking.

As consideration for the satisfactory completion of the eligible worh identified in Attachment A and
approval of the work by the DEPARTMENT, the DEPARTMENT agrees to compensate the LOCAL
SPONSOR on a cost reimbursement basis for services rendered. AII requests for reimbursement shall
be made in accordance with Aftachment C (Contract Palment Requirements), attached hereto and
made a part hereof, and State guidelines for allowable costs found in the Department of Financial
Sewices' Reference Guide for State Expenditues at http:i/www.fl dfs. cornl aadi I 5Fsuide
The LOCAL SPONSOR shall submit a request for reimbursement of i:nds on the forms provided as

Attachment D @equest for Paymen! PARTS I - TID, attached hereto and made a part hereof. These
forms are to be submitted upon completion of the deliverables. These forms shali be certified as

accurate by tlie LOCAL SPONSOR's Project Manager and the LOCAL SPONSOR's Project Financial
OfEcer and submitted to the DEPARTMENT as a palment request. A11 bills for amounts due under this
Agreement shall be submitted in detail sufficient for a proper pre-audit and post-audit thereof. All
requests for the reimbursement of travel expenses shall be based on the travel limits established in
Section 1 12.061, Florida Statutes. A final invoice shall be due no later than thirty (30) days following
the completion date of this Agre€ment. The DEPARTMENT will not release firnds for construction
activities r:ntil such time as ail requisite authorizations, enviro''mental permits, aod variances, including
those required pur$unt to Chapters 161,253,258 and 373, Florida Statutes, have been obtained. The
fina l payment will not be processed until the match requirernent has beetr met.

The DEPARTMENT's Bureau of Beaches and Coastal Systems shail have thity (30) days after receipt
of each request for palment to determine that the work has been accomplished in accordance with the
terms and conditions ofthis Agreement prior to approving the request for payment. It is understood and
agreed that any request for payment that requires the DEPARTMENT to request additional information
of the LOCAI SPONSOR sha1l stop time for the DEPARTMENT's review period and the clock will
not resume until such information is received as requested by the DEPARTMENT. Upon approval of
the rcquest for payment, the DEPARTMENT shal1 disburse the firnds due to the LOCAL SPONSOR
less ten (10) percent, which shell be retai::ed on account. The cumulative amount retained for each
eligible Task Scope of Work shall be disbursed to the LOCAL SPONSOR upon notification to the
DEPARTMENT with an executed notice of completion Attachment E (Project Completion
Certification) and after the DEPARTMENT has certified that the LOCAL SPONSOR has complied
with a1l the terms and conditions of the Agreemen! all applicable DEPARTMENT permits and the
applicable Scope of Work for said task. The DEPARTMENT will periodically request proof of a

transaction (invoice, payroll register, etc.) to evaluate the appropriateness of costs to this Agreement

14.
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pursuant to State and Federal guideliaes (includi:rg cost allocation guideline$, as appropriate. When
requeste4 the LOCAL SPONSOR must provide the ir:fomration described in this paragraph within
thirfy (30) days of such request. If applicable, the LOCAI SPONSOR may also be required to submit a
cost allocation plan to the DEPARTMENT in support of its multipliers (overhead, indirect, general
administrative costs, and fringe benefits).

15. For the duration of this Agreement, the LOCAL SPONSOR shall submit to the DEPARTMENT's
Project Manager on a quarterly basis, Attachment D (Project Progress Repor! Part rrD, as updates
to the project schedule, no later than thfuty (30) days following the completion date of the quarterly
reporting period in which the project is underway. The terrn 'quarterly'' shall reflect the calendar
quarters ending March 31, June 30, September 30, and December 31. Progress reports may be required
to be submitted electronically in an .MPP or tab delimited .TXT format. Information provided shall be
the best available and shall represent the most accurate forecast of future events. Specific information
to be i:icluded in the quarterly report: tasl6 to be completed, start and finish dates, task duration, and
actua1 start and finish dates with actual task duration. In cases where no reimbursement is sought for a
given quarter, all applicable portions of the progress rq)ort must still be completed and submitted. The
timely submittal of these quarterly reports will result in points for the ranking of future projects under
the Beach Ma::agemetrt Funding Assistance Program.

16 Upon completion of a task or the PROJECT, the LOCAI SPONSOR shall subrnit to the
DEPARTMENT a certification of completion, attached hereto as Attachment E (Project Completion
Certification). A ftra1 PROJECT certification inspection shall be made by the DEPARMENT within
sixty (60) days after the PROJECT is certified compiete by the LOCAL SPONSOR

17 The LOCAL SPONSOR shall, at a minimum, comply with monetary limits for competitive acquisition
of both materials and services as required by Cbapter 287, aJ]d Chapter 161.10i(1r, Florida Statutes,
wbjch are expressly made a part of this Agreement and incorporated herein by reference as if fi:lly set
forth.

18. The applicable provisions of Chapter 161, Florida Statutes, entitled "Beach and Shore Preservation",
and any rules promulgated there frorn, are expressly made a part ofthis Agreement and are incorporated
herein by reference as if fir1ly set forth.

The LOCAI SPONSOR's Project Ma:rager for all matters is Kathleen Rooker, Phone: (239) 472-2472.
The DEPARTMENT's Project Manager for all technical matters is Vince George, Phone: (850) 413-
7'783 and the DEPARTMENT's Grant Program Administrator for all administrative matters is Dena
Vanlandingham, Phone: (850) 922-7711. The LOCAL SPONSOR will be notified in writing of any
changes to the DEPARTMENT's Project Manager information. Al1 matters shall be directed to the
appropriate persons for action or disposition.

19.

20 Each party hereto agrees that it shali be sole1y responsible for the negligent or wrongfi:l acts of its
employees and agents. Howeveq norhing contained herein shall constitute a waiver by either party of
its sovereign immunity or the provisions of Section 768.28, Florida Statutes.

2t. A. The DEPARTMENT may terminate this Agreement at any time in the event of the failure of the
LOCAL SPONSOR to firlfill any of its obligations under this Agreemenl Prior to termilation,
the DEPARTMENT shall provide ten (10) days written notice of its intent to terminate and shall
provide the LOCAL SPONSOR an opportunity to coDsult with the DEPARTMENT regarding
the reason(s) for termination.

The DEPARTMENT may terminate this Agreement without cause and for its convenience by
giving thirty (30) days written notice to the LOCAL SPONSOR. Notice shall be sufficient if
delivered personally or by certified mail to the address set forth in this Agreement.
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22. Any notices between the parties shall be consid€red delivered whetr posted by Certified Maii, rehrm
receipt requested, or overnight courier service, or delivered in person to the Projeot Malagers at the
addresses below.

LOCAI SPONSOR DEPARTMENT

Kathleen Rooker
Distist Adminishator

Captiva Erosion Prevention Distict
I 1513 Andy Rosse lane, Unit 4

Captiva Floridr 33924
Pbone (239) 472C472
mvcepd@mysepd,com

Dena Vaa.Landinebam, Grdlt hogram
Adrrrini StAtor

Deparhent of EnviroDmental Protectiotr
Bureau ofBeaches and Coastai Systems

3900 Coomonwealth BlYd, MS 300
Tallahassee, Elori da 32399-3040

(8s0) 922-7711
Dena.vanlaadingtam@dep.sEre.fl .us

23

24.

Any changes to the contact information shown above m in paragaph 19 must be reduoed 1s y.dring in
the form ofa Change Order to this Agreement.

This Agreement may be unilaterally canceled by the DEPARTMENT for refisa1 by the LOCAL
SPONSOR to allow public access to ali documents, papers, letters, or other material made or received
by the LOCAL SPONSOR in corjmction with this Ageemed, unless the records are exernpt Aom
Section 24(a) ofArticle I ofthe State Constih.rtion aad Section 119.07(1Xa), Florida Stahrtes.

The LOCAI SPONSOR shall maintain books, recmds and documents directly pertinetrt to p€i:fqnnance
rmder this Agreemcnt io accordaoce with genaally accepted accor:nting principles consistently applied-
The DEPARTMENT, the State, or their authorized representatives sball have access to such records for
audit purposes during the term ofrhis Agreeme,rt and for five years following Agesnent corpletion. In
the event any work is subcontracte{ the LOCAL SPONSOR shall similarly require each subcortractor
to oaintain and allow access to such records for audit purposes.

25. A In addition to the requirernents of the preceding paragraph, the LOCAI SPONSOR stall
comply with tle applicable pmvisions contained ia Attachnent F (Special Audit
Reqnirements), attached hereto and made a part hereof. Erhibit I to Attachmert F
surnrnarizes the fimding sources suppo, ting the Agreernent for pwposes ofassisting the LOCAL
SPONSOR in complying with the requirements of Attachment F. A revised copy of Exhibit 1

must be provided to tlre LOCAL SPONSOR for each men&trent fiat ar.dborizes a fimding
increase or decease. If the IOCAL SPONSOR fails to receive a reviscd copy of Exhr'bit 1, the
LOCAL SPONSOR slall aofify the DEPARTMENT'S Grant Program Adoinisb:ator at
8501922-77 ll, to re4uest a cqry of the r4dated information.

The LOCAI SPONSOR is hereby advised that the Federal aad/or Floritla $ingle Audit Act
Requirements rnay fi:rtler apply to lower tier fansactions tbat may be a result of this
Agreement. The LOCAL SPONSOR sball consider the type of financial assishnce (federal
and/or state) identiEed in Attachment 4 E{lbit I when making its determination- For federal
financial assistancg the LOCAL SPONSOR shall utilize the guidance provided rmder OMB
Circular 4-133, Subpart B, Section _.210 for deterrnining whether the rclatiooship represents
that of a sub reclpient o vendor. For state fi::ancial assistancg the LOCAL SPONSOR sha1l
utilize the forrn entitled 'Checklist fm Nonstate Organizations Recipieot/Subrecipient vs
Veador Determination" (form number DFS-A2-NS) that caa be found under ttre 'T-irkslForms"
section appearing at the follovdng website:
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C

The LOCAI SPONSOR should confer with its chief financial officer, or audit director or
contact the DEPARTMENT for assistance with questions pertaining to the applicability of these
requirements.

In accordance with Section 216.347, Florida Statutes, the LOCAL SPONSOR is hereby prohibited from
using funds provided by this Agreement for the purposes of lobbying the Legislature, thejudicial branch
or a state agency.

The LOCAL SPONSOR covenatrts that it presently has no interest and shall not acquire a:ey interest that
would conflict in any man:rer or degree with the perfomraace of services required.

This Agreement has been delivered in the State ofFlorida and shall be corstrued in accordance with the
laws of Florida- Wherever possible, each provision of this Agreement shall be interpreted in such
manner as to be effective and valid under applicable law. If any provision of this Agreement shall be
prohibited or invalid under appJjcable law, such provision shali be ineffective to the extenl of such
prohibition or invalidity, without invalidating the rerrninder of such provision or the remaining
provisions of this Agreement. Any action hereon or in connection herewith shall be brought in Lron
County, Florida.

No delay or failure to exercise aly right, power or remedy accruing to either party upon breach or
default by either party under this Agreement, shall impair any such right, power or remedy of either
parry. Nor shall such delay or faiJure be construed as a waiver of any such breach or default, or any
similar breach or default thereafter.

To the extent required by iaw, the LOCAL SPONSOR wili be self-iruured agai::st, or will secure and
maintain during the life of this Agreement, Workers' Compensation lnsurance for all of its employees
connected with the work of this project. In the case any work is subcontracted, the LOCAL SPONSOR
shall require the subcontractor similsly to provide Workers' Compensation Insurance for all of the
subcontractor's employees unless such employees are covered by the protection afforded by the
LOCAL SPONSOR. Such self-insr.rrar:ce program or insurance coverage shall comply firlly with the
Florida Workers' Compensation Law, Chapter 440, Florida Statutes. Ir case any class of employees
engaged in haz:rdous work under this Agreement is not protected under Workers' Compensation
statutes, the LOCAL SPONSOR shall provide, and cause each subcontractor to provide, adequate
insurance satisfactory to the Department, for the protection of its eraployees not otherwise protected-

The LOCAL SPONSOR wan-ants and represents that it is self-fimded for liability insurance, appropriate
and allowable under Florida Law, and that such self-insurance offers protection applicable to the
LOCAL SPONSOR's officers, employees, servants and agents while acting within the scope of their
empiolment with the LOCAI SPONSOR. The DEPARTMENT shall have no liability except as

specificaily provided in this Agreement.

26.

27.

28

29.

30.

31.

32
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in addition, the LOCAL SPONSOR agrees to complete and submit the Attachment G
(Certification of Applicability to Single Audit Act Reporting), attached hereto and made a
part hereof, within four (4) months following the end of the LOCAL SPONSOR's fiscal year.
Attachment I should be submitted to the DEPARTMENT's Grants Development and Review
Manager at 3900 Commonwealth Boulevard Mail Station 93, Tallahassee, Florid a 32399-3000.
The Grants Development and Review Manager is available to answer any questions at (850)
245-2361.

The LOCAL SPONSOR recosrizes that the State of Florida by virtue of its sovereigrrty, is not required
to pay any taxes on the services or goods purchased under the terms of this Agreement-



-, -, This Agreement is neither intended nor shal1 it be construed to grant aay rights, privileges or interest in
any thid party wittrout the mutual written agreement ofthe parties hereto.

34. A.

35. A

B

No persor; on the grounds of race, creedj color, national origi4 age, sex, or disability, shall be
excluded from participation in; be denied the proceeds or benefits of; or be otherwise subjected
to discrimination in performance of this Agreement.

An entity or afEliate who has been placed on the discriminatory vendor list maintained by the
Florida Department of Management Sewices may not submit a bid on a contract to provide
goods or services to a public entity, may not submit a bid on a contract with a public entity for
the construction or repair of a public building or public worlg may not submit bids on leases of
real property to a public entity, may not award or perform work as a contractor, supplier,
subcontractor, or consultant under contract with any public entity, and may not kansact business
with any publ.ic entity. Questions regarding the discriminatory vendor list may be directed to the
Florida Depadment of Ma::agement Services, OfEce of Supplier Divenity at (850) 48 7-0915.

The accounting systems for all LOCAL SPONSORS must ensure that these funds are not
commingted with firnds from other agencies. Funds from each agency must be accounted for
separately. LOCAI SPONSORS are prohibited from cornmingling fimds on either a program-
by-program or a project-by-project basis. Funds specifically budgeted and/or received for one
project may not be used to suppod another project. Where a LOCAL SPONSOR's, or
subrecipient's, accounting system cannot comply with this requirement, the LOCAI
SPONSO& or subrecipient, shall establish a system to provide adequate fi:nd accountability for
each project it has been awarded

If the DEPARTMENT finds that these fimds have been commingle4 the DEPARTMENT shall
have the right to dernand a refund, either in whole or in part, of the funds provided to the
LOCAL SPONSOR under this Agreement for non-compliance with the material terms of this
Agreemetrt. The LOCAI SPONSO& upon zuch written notification from the DEPARTMENT
shall refimd, and shall forthwith pay to the DEPARTMENT, the amount of money demareded by
the DEPARTMENT. Interest on any refund shall be calculated based on the prevaili:rg rate
used by the State Board of Administration. Interest shall be calculated from the dat{s) the
original payment(s) are received from the DEPARTMENT by the LOCAL SPONSOR to the
date repalment is made by the LOCAI SPONSOR to the DEPARTMENT.

In the event that the LOCAL SPONSOR recovers costs, incurred under this Agreement and

reimbursed by the DEPARTMENT, from another source(s), the LOCAL SPONSOR shall
reimburse the DEPARTMENT for all recovered firnds originaily provided under tlis
Agreement. Interest on any refirnd shall be calculated based on the prevailing rate used by the
State Board of Administration. Interest shall be calculated from the date(s) the payment(s) are

recovered by ttre LOCAL SPONSOR to the date re.payment is made to the DEPARTMENT by
the LOCAL SPONSOR

B

C
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36. A. The LOCAL SPONSOR shall not subconkact, assign, or transfer any work under this
Agreement without the prior written consent of the DEPARTMENT's Project Manager. The
payment terms of subcontracts (other than construction and the purchase of commodities) shall
comply with the terms of this Agreement (for example, if payaent under this Agreement is
being made on a cost reimbursement basis, then the subcontract should also be cost
reimbursement). The LOCAL SPONSOR shall submit a copy of the executed subcontract to
the DEPARTMENT within ten (10) days after execution. The LOCAL SPONSOR agees to be
responsible for the firlfillrnent of ail work elements included in any subcontract consented to by
the DEPARTMENT and agrees to be responsible for the payment of all monies due under any
subcontract. It is understood and agreed by the LOCAL SPONSOR that the DEPARTMENT
shall not be liable to any subcontractor for any expenses or liabilities incurred under the

subcontract and that the LOCAI SPONSOR shall be solely iiable to the subcontractor for all
expenses and liabilities incurred under the subcontract. The LOCAL SPONSOR will be

responsible for auditing all travel reimbursement expenses based on the travel limits established
in Section 112.061, F.S.

B The DEPARTMENT supports diversity in its procurement program and requests that a1l

subcontracting opportunities afforded by this Agreement embrace diversity enthusiastically. The
award of subcontracts should reflect the fulI diversity of the citizens of the State of Florida. A
list of Minority Owned firms that could be offered subcontracting opportunities may be
obr,ined by contacting the OfEce of Supplier Diversity at (850) 487-0915.

When applicable, the LOCAL SPONSOR shall also notifr the DEPARTMENT's Project ![anager of
the selection of an intended subcontractor for a construction task and provide a tabulation list from
which the htended subcontractor was selected. The LOCAL SPONSOR shall also provide the bid form
for the successf.rl bidder. The LOCAL SPONSOR shall select eligible consultants licensed to offer
services in the State of Florida for studies, design and permitting and monitoring tasks in accordance
with Chapter 287, F. S. Upon ttre DEPARTMENT'S request, the LOCAL SPONSOR sha1l firmish
copies of the respective solicitation documents. Solicitation documents include, but are not limited to,
the solicitation and responses thereto, the bid tabulations, and the resulting contractG), including a
detailed Scope of Work.

The purchase of non-expendable equipment costing $1,000 or more is not authorized r:nder the terrs
and conditions of this Agreeme.nt.

The DEPARTMENT may at any time, by written order desipated to be a cbange order, make any
ghange in the Project Ma::ager information or task timelines within the current authorized Agreement
period. All change orders are subject to the mutual agreement of both parties as evidenced in writing.
A:ry cha:rge, which causes an increase or decrease in the LOCAL SPONSOR's cost or time, sha1l

require formal amendment to this Agreement. Minor modifications which will be handled with a

change order include notification of a change in Project Manager, modification of deliverable due dates

whetr such change does not involve an extension, and modiffing the Project Work Plan when zuch
modifications wor.rld not involve a decreasdincrease in cost or an extension ofthe performa.nce period
of this Agreement.

The LOCAL SPONSOR shall comply with a1l applicable federal, state and local rules and regulations in
providing sereices to the DEPARTMENT under this Agreement. The LOCAL SPONSOR
aclcrowledges that this requirement includes compliaace with all applicable federal, state aad local
health a:rd safety rules and regulations. The LOCAL SPONSOR fi:rther agrees to include tbis provision
in all subcontracts issued as a result of this Agreement.

37.

38.

39.

40
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41.

42.

+)-

The LOCAL SPONSOR shall obtain from each owner of upland property, which is adjacent to tho
erosion control projec! a zufficient property interest in order to construct, maintain, monitor, and repair
the erosion control project prior to entering each individual property to conduct such activities.

Ifa force majeure occurs that causes delays or the reasonable likelihood of delay iri the fulflllmerrt ofthe
requirements of tlis Agreement, the LOCAL SPONSOR sha1l promptly noti-fu the DEPARTMENT
orally. Wifhin seven (7) days, the LOCAI SPONSOR shall notiff the DEPARTMENT in writing of
the anticipated length and cause of the delay, the measures taken or to be taken to minimize the delay
and the LOCAL SPONSOR's intended timetable for implernentation of such measures. If the parties
agree that the delay or anticipated delay was caused, or will be caused by a force majeure, tle
DEPARTMENT may, at its discretion, extend the time for performance under this Agreement for a
period of time equal to the delay rezulting from the force majeure. Such agreement shall be confrmed
by letter from the DEPARTMENT accepting, or if necessary, modirying the extension. A force '"ajeure
shall be an act of God, strike, lockout, or other industrial dishubance, act of the public enemy, war,
blockade, public rio! lightning, fue, flood, explosion, failure to receive timely necessary third party
approvals, and any other cause, whether of the kind specifically enumemted herein or otherwise, that is
not reasonably within the control of the LOCAL SPONSOR and/or the DEPARTMENT. The LOCAI
SPONSOR is responsible for the performance of all services issued under this Agreement. Failure to
perform by the LOCAL SPONSOR's corsultant(s) or subconhactods) shail not constitute a force
majeule event.

Ifa court deems any provision of this Agreement void or r:nenforceable, tbat provision shall be enforced
only to the extent that it is Dot in violation of 1aw or is not otherwise unenforceable arid all other
provisions shall remain in fir1l force and effect.

This Agreement re,presents the entire agreement of the parties. Any alterations, variations, changes,
modifications or waivers of provisions of this Agreement shall only be valid when they have been
reduced to writing, duly signed by each of the parties hereto, and attached to the original of this
Agreement unless otherwise provided herein.

REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK
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IN WTINESS WHEREOF, the parties have caused these presents to be duly executed, the day and year
last written below.

CAPTIVA EROSION PREVENTION DISTRICT FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

Title: Chair

Date:

Rr,._ By:
Secretary or desipee

Date:

Department of Environmental
Grant Program Administrator

APPROVED as to form and legality:

FEID No. 59-2349452

Local Sponsor's Attomey
(if necessary)

Attachment
Attachmetrt
Attaclrment
Attachment
Attachment
Attachment
Attachment

Deparhent of
Attomey

Protection

*If someone ottrer tlan the Chair signs this Agreement, a resolutior, statement or other documentation
authorizifig that person to sign the Agreement on behalf of the Coufy/City must accompany the agreement.

List of Attacbme.lrts/Exhibits included as part of this Agreement:

Specr& Lelterl
Type Number

A
B
C
D
E
F
G

Grant Work Plan (3 pages)
Punding Eligibility (2 page)
Contmct Payme Requirements (1 page)
Request For Pa1m.ent, Parts I - Itr (3 pages)
Project Completion Certification (1 page)
Special Audit Requirements (5 pages)
Certification of Applicability to Single Audit Act Reporting (3 Pages)
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Pro ect Title: valSanibel Island Beach Nourishment

The project includes 5.8 miles, between DEP Monuments R84 - R109, a:rd
R110.5 - R1i6 ex
Project Location:

Rl 14-R1 15 900 feet in Lee , FL.

Project Background: The Captiva Island restomtioD was constructed in 1981 and is included in
the federal Lee Couoty Shore Protection Project. Nourishment projects were completed in 1989,
1996 and 2006. The Sa:ribel Island restoration was constructed in 1996. A nourishment project
was constructed in 2006.

The PROJECT shall be conducted in accordance with the terrns and conditions set forth under this
Agreement, for all applicable DEPARTMENT permits and the eligible project task items
established below. AII data collection and processing, and the resulting product deliverables, shall
comply with the standard technical specifications contained in the DEPARTMENT'S Regional
Data Collection and Processing Plan and Geographic Lrformation System Plaq ualess otherwise
specified in the approved Scope of Work (herein after referred to as SOW) for an eligible
PROJECT itern- These plans may be found at http://www.dep.state.fl.us/beacheV. Ooe (1) original
and one (1) electronic copy of all written r?orts developed under this Agreenaent shall be
forwarded to the DEPARTMENT, unless otherwise specified.

Project Description:

The deliverables listed below are to be completed and approved by the DEPARTMENT by the due
date lisred.

2.0 DESIGN AND PERMITTING

Professional services required for engineering and design, obtaining environmental permits
and other authorizations and the preparation ofplans and specifications for beach
nourishment. This item specifically excludes permit applicatioo fees or any other fees paid
to the State ofFlorida.

Performance standard: All deliverables, reports, and monitoring results wi1l be
circulated to the DEPARTMENT for review and comment. When comments are received
from the DEPARTMENT afErming that the deliverable is acceptable, payment will be
authorized.

Financial Consequence: A:ry work product that does not meet the Perfonnance Standard
will not be eligible for reimbursement.

2.1 Design and Permitting of Nourishment

Desip and permitting to include engineering analysis, nr:merical modeling and sediment
budget updates, engineering plar:s, specifications and permit drawings, pemritting/
regulatory authorizations tlrough receipt of Agency action.

Deliverable A: Design phase services including post Tropical Storm Debby sr:rvey, pre-
construction survey for the 20 1 3 - I 4 nourisbment, and seventh year post construction

mo to with

ATTACM\IENT A
GRANTWORI(PLAN
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Total cost $221,833 (DEP cost $50,578). Due date December 31,2015.

Deliverable B: Design of the 2013-14 Nourisbment
Scopes ofwork added under this task must be approved by Bureau stafr. No portion of
these funds mry be e4rcnded until an omendrrtent is executed per contract terms.
Totai cost $621,592 (DEP cost $141,723). Due date December 31, 2015.

3.0 Construction

Performance Standard: Work products @eliverables) must meet acce.ptance
standards of the engineer, building code inspector, Joint Coastal Permit, or a
combination of these, as, required, to assure all project-related construction is
completed to dested specifications.

Financial Cousequence: Any work product that does not meet the Performance
Standard rrili not be eligible for reimbursement.

3.1 Construction of Nourishment

Deliverable A: Certificate of Completion for 2013-14 nourisbment construction event.
Scopes ofwork added under this task must be approved by Bureau staff. No portion of
rtese funds may be erytended until an amendment is executed per contract tems
Total Cost $23,638,38i (DEP cost $4,395,608).
Due Date: December 31,2015.

4.0 Monitoring

A monitoring program conducted in accorda:rce with the requirements specified in any and
al1 permits issued by the Department and the US Army Corps of Engineers. A monitoring
plan must be zubmitted and approved in writing by the Departmert prior to the initiation of
monitoring activities. The plan shall be developed in a ma:rner that will coordinate the
monitoring activities with the Department's Regional Coastal Monitoring Program-

Performance standard: All deliverables, reports, and monitoring results will be circulated
to the Departrnent for review and coometrt. When cornments are received from the
Department affirming that the deliverable is acceptable, payment will be authorized.

Financial Consequence: A:ry work product that does not meet the Performance Standard
will not be eligible for reimbursement.

4.1 Year 7 Monitoring

Deliverable A: Seventh year post construction physical modtoring reports.
Total cost $401,658 @EP cost $83,591)
Due date December 3 1, 2015.

DEP Agreement No. 12LE2, Attachment A, Page 2 of3
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Work performed and costs associaled with the placement of fill material and/or the
conskuction of erosion control structures within the project area. Eligible costs may
include mobilization, demobilization, construction observation or inspection serviceS,
beach fill, tiiling and scarp removal, erosion control structures, dune stabilization
measures and native beachdune vegetation. Construction sha1l be conducted in
accordance with any and a1l permits issued by the Deparhnent.



4.2 Year I Monitoring

Deliverable A: First ye€r post constructiotr physical monitoring reports.
Scopes of work added under this task mwt be approved by Bureau staff. No portion of
these funds may be expended until an anendment is secuted pet contract terrns.
Total cost $170,000 (DEP cost S38,760)
Due date Decemb er 31 , 2015 .

NOTE: The deliverable due dates established in this Grant Work Plan indicate the time by
which a deliverable is reeeived and approved for cost sharing. The dates do not necessarily
correspond with permit required due dates. The Local Sponsor must meet the terms of the
permit for compliance.

All Tasks are Contractual Services.
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ATTACHMENTB

FI]NDING ELIGIBILITY

CAPTTVA/SANIBEL ISLAND BEACE NOURISHMENT

CAPTIVA SEGMENT

Project Boundary: R84 - Rl09
Approximate Shoreline I-ength: 25,748 FEEI

: Access Points and Public Establishments: Ca Island

* South Seas Island Resort administers 741 non-hotel units with 340 condominiums available to the public or 46%
eligibility of the total shoreline lengttr for those segnents. Entries are divided into two lisrings, as they are separated by
zones ofineligible sirgle family dwellings.

Eligible Shoreline Lengg: 9,1.75 feet
Captiva Proj ect Shoreline Length:25,748 feet

Percent eligible for state funding: 35.63%

Locationt trame R-
Mon

Eligible
shoreline

Width of
AccesV
Frontage

Total
units or
parking
spaces

No.
Public

South Seas Island
Resort

R84-
R86

Hotel 2129 107 107 2129

Resort Condo* R87-
R89

Condos 1220 741 340 560

Resort Condo* R90-
93.5

Condos 3243 741 1488

Resort Public
Access

R93.5 Secondarv 293 39 39

R94.6 Secondary 60 0 0 60

Jensen's R96 Motel 29s 10 10 295

Captiva Shores R97 Condos 268 24 4 45

Tween Water R99 Motel 800 137

Tumer Park Secondary 126 25 25 1446

DEP Agreement No. 12LE2, Attachment B, Page I of 2

Type of
Access

340

2352

Aldy Rosse Lane

137 800

R109

917 5
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SANIBEL SEGMENT

Proj ect Boundary: R110.5 - Rl16
Approxirnate Shoreline Length: 4,723 FEEI

and Access Points: Sanibel lsland

+Project sep.ent on Sadbel begins at Rl10.5. Leng1trofRl10toR111equals1004feet.
**Between R 114-1 15 there is a gap of900' where placement of frll is not permitted.
***Primary beach a-ocess with minimum 100 public parking spaces aod public restrooms.

Eligible Shoreline Length: 4,'723 feet
Sanibel Project Shoreline length:, 4,723 feet

Percent eligible for state fimding: 100%

CAPTWA/SANIBEL ISLA}IDS COMBINED
Total eligible shoreline length: 13,898'
Total project shoreline length: 30,471'
Percent eligible for state fi:nding: 45.61%
State cost share: 22.80%

Width of
Access/
Frontage

Total units
or parking
spaces

No.
Public

Eligible
shoreline

LocationA{ame R- Mon Type of
Access

754 l6 16 418Tumer Park+ R110 Secondary

3195++4095 0 0Publicly owned
lands (Lee
County, Sanibel
or Captiva) t*

1110Bowrnan's Beach
Park+*:r

Rl15 to
Rl16

Primary** 1 1 1 0 180 180

4723

DEP Agreement No. 12LE2, AttachmentB,Page 2 of 2
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ATTACHMENTC

Contract Payment Requirements
Florida Department ofFinancial Services, Reference Guide for State Expenditures (January 2005)

Co st Reim burseme nt C ontr dcts

tr:voices for cost reimbursement contacts mirst be supported by an itemized listing of expenditures by category (salary,
travel, expenses, etc.) Suppoding documentation must be provided for each amount for which reimbursement is being
claimed indicating that the item has been paid. Check m.mbers may be provided in lieu of copies of achrai checks. Each
piece of documentation should clearly reflect the dates of service. Only expenditures for categories in the approved
contract budget should be reimbursed.

Contracts betweeD state agencies, arld or contracts between universities may submit alternative documentation to
substantiate the reimbursement request that may be in the form of Florida Accounting Information Resource (FLAIR)
reports or other detailed reports.

Listed below are examples of types of documentation representing the minimlm requirements:

(1) Salaries: A payroll register or similar documentation should be submitted. The payroll register should
show gross salary charges, fringe benefits, other deductions and net pay. If an individual for
whom reimbursement is being claimed is paid by the hour, a document reflecting the hours
worked times tie rate of pay will be acceptable.

(2) Fringe Benefits: Fringe Benefits should be supported by invoices showing the amount paid on behalf of the
employee (e.g., insura:rce premiums paid). If the contract specifically states that fringe benefits
will be based on a specified p€rcedage rather than the actual cost of fringe benefits, then the
calculation for the fringe benefits amou::t must be show:r.

(3) Travel:

(4) Other direct costs

(5) In-house charges:

(6) Indirect costs:

Reimbursement for travel must be in accordance with Section 112.061, Florida Statutes, which
includes submission ofthe claim on the approved State travel voucher or electronic means.

Reimbursement will be made based on paid invoices/receipts. If nonexpendable property is
purchased using State firnds, the contract should include a provision for the tmnsfer of the
property to the State when services are terminated. Documentation must be provided to show
compliance with Department of Management Services Rule 60A-i.017, Florida Administrative
Code, regarding the requirements for co[tracts that include services and that provide for lhe
contractor to purchase tangible personal properry as defined in Section 273.02, Florida Statutes,
for subsequent tra::sfer to the State.

Charges which may be of an intemal natue (e.g., postage, copies, etc.) may be reimbursed on a
usage log that shows the units times the rate being charged. The rates must be reasonable.

If the contract specifies that indircct costs will be paid based on a specified rate, ther the
calculation should be shown.

The Florida Department of Financial Services, Reference Guide to State Expenditures (January, 2005) can be found at the
web address: http://rwyw.fldfs.com/ aad,r / r ef erenc e%o5 Fzui dd.following

DEP Agreement No. 12LE2, Attachment C, Page 1of1
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PAYMENT ST]MMARY

NAMC Of PTOJCCT: CAPTIVA/SANIBEL ISLAND BEACH NOURISHMENT

LOCAL SPONSOR:CAPTTVA EROSION PREVE}MON DISTRICT
DEP Agreement Number 12l;E2

Billing Number: Bilting Period:
Billing Tlpe:

ATTACHMENTD

FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF EI{VIRONMENTAL PROTECTION
BEACH MANAGEMENT FI]M)ING ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

REQIJEST FOR PAYMENT - PART I

I Interim ail1ing E fina gilLng

Costs Incurred This PaymeDt Request:

Federal Share* State Share

$$

Local Share Total

$ S
*if applicable

Cost Summary:

State Funds Obligated

Less Advance Pav

l,ess Prcvious Payrlent

$ I-ocal Fu.n& Obligated S

I-ess Advance Pay$ s

$$

Less Previous CrediLs S

l,ess Previous Retained s

Less This PaT..rnent I-ess This Credit

Less This Retainage (10%) $ local Funcls Remainhg S

S

Certification: I certify that this billing is corect and is based upon actual obligations of record by the LOCAL
SPONSO& that palment from the State Govemment has not been receiveq that the work and/or services are in
accordance with the Deparfue of Envirotrmental Pmtection, Bureau of Beaches and Coastal Systems approved Project
Agreement including any amendments thereto; aad that progress of the work and/or services are Mtisfactory and are
consistent with the amount billed.

Name of Project Admidstrator Signature of Project Administrator

s

Date

Name of Project Financial Officer Sipature of Project Financial Officer
DEP Agreement No. 12LE2, Attachment D, Page 1 of 3
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ATTACHMENTD
TLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF DNVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

BEACH MANAGEMENT FUNDING ASSISTAIICE PROGRAM
REQUEST FOR PAYI{ENT _ PART II

REIMBURSI'MENT DN'I'AIL

lame of Pro ect:

-ocal onsor:

(4) Locel nsor: lns€rt only the amount ofvender paymenl that ls assumed to be

1

2

3

4
5

6

7

8

s) Local S DEP Prolect ers and sccountants will make correcllons or adluslments wi thln tho terms of the agr€€ment and ln sccordanco lvlth stats rule

Billing# Billing Perlod: DEP A.GREEMENT NUMBER lnvolce AdJustments (To be completed by DEP:
Reasons for changes noted below)

oare oF
INVOICE Vsndor (1)

Ellglblo

liom (2)
Chqck or Dsblt# Ellglbl€ for Stato

share (4)

Chang63 po. BBCS
Project Manassr (5,6)

Changos per BACS
Accountant (5,6) Ellglblo Cost

(5)

9

t0
Totals tor all items on page

Note6 and Involcs adlustment explanallonB per ltem # (5)

aupport th€ cost r€ported abovo and 6re avallable for audlt upon roqu€st.

Nsmc/Signature of Project Adrninistrator Date

l{ame/Signatrrr" of f roj€ct Financial Omcer Datc

Form lnstructlonr:
(1) Local S €nter exact amount of ch€ck ordeblt.
(2) Local S €nler the subtask lD# f.om tho ect ltem tabl€ ot th€ DEP Grant

3 Scop€s DE Identlfler numbsr. LocalSponsor: lns€rl thls tracklng number whenf that

(,)
@

EPs

DEP Agreement No.12LE2, Attachment D, Page 2 of 3
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ATTACHMENTD
FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

BEACH MANAGEMENT FI]NDING ASSISTANCE PROGRAM
REQIIEST FOR PAYMENT _ PART Itr

PROJECT PROGRESS REPORT

Name of Project: CAPTIVA,/SANIBEL ISLAND BEACH NOTruSHMENT

LOCAL SPONSOR:EAPTIVA EROSION PREVENTION DISTRICT
DEP Agreement Numbet l2LE2

Report Period:
Status of Eligible Project Iteru: @escribe progress accomplished during report period, including statement(s) regarding
percent oftask completed to date. Describe any implementation problems eocountered, if applicable.)

Task Eligible Project
No: Item:

2.0 DESIGN AND PERMIITING

2.i Design of2013114 Nourishment

3.0 CONSTRUCTION

3.1 Construction of Nourisbment

4.0 MONITORING

4.1 Year 7 Monitodng

DEP Agreement No. 12LE2, Attachment D, Page 3 of 3
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AT'IACHMENTE
FLORIDA DEPARTMENT OF EI{!'IRONMENTAL PROTECTION

FLORIDA BEACE MANAGEMENT FIJNDING ASSISTANCE PROGRAM

PROJECT COMPLETION CERTIFICATION

Name of Project: CAPTIVA/SANIBEL ISLAND BEACH NOURISHMENT

LOCAL SPONSO EROS ION DiSTRICT
DEP Agreement Number 12LE2

+I hereby certiry that the above mentioned project task has been completed in accordance with the Project Agreement,
including any amendments thereto, between the DEPARTMENT and LOCAL SPONSOR, and a1l firnds expended for the
project were expended pursuant to this Agreement. All unused firnds and interest accrued on any unused portion of
advanced funds which have not been remitted to the DEPARTMENT, have been retumed to the DEPAR-IMEI'I-I, or urill
be retumed to the DEPARTMENT qrithin 5fify (60) days of the completion of construction portion of this PROJECT.
Unused funds adva:rced to the United States Amy Corps of Engineers through LOCAL SPONSORS will be due sixty
(60) days after the Federal final accounting has been completed.

Name of Project Manager Signature of Project Manager Date

DEP Agreement No. l2LE2, Attachment E, Page 1 of 1
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ATTACHMENT F

SPECIAL AIIDIT REQTiIREMENTS

ffis adminisE"ti6a of resources awarded by the Departnent of EDvironmefial Prolc,cnot (which moy be referred lo
as the "Departmenf', 'DEP', "FDEP" or "Grantor", or other nqme tn lhe contract/agreement) to the recipient
(which may be referred to as the "Contractor", Grantee" or other none in the contract/agreemeut) mt.y be stbject
to audits ard/or monitoring by the Departuent ofEnvironmental Protection, as described in this attachmenl

MONITORING

In addition to reviews of audits conducted in accordance witl OMB Circular A-133 aEd Section 215.97, F.S., as

revised (see 'AUDITS" below), monitoring proceduras may include, but not be limited to, otr-site r.isits by
DepartErent staff, limited scope audits as defined by OMB Circular 4-133, as revised, and/or other procedures. By
entodtrg into this Agreement, the recipient agrees to comply ard cooperate with ally monitoring
procedures/processes deemed appropriate by the Departuent of Envionmental Protection- In the event the
Deparhe of Environmental Protection determines tlat a limited scope audit of the recipient is appropriate, the
recipient agrees to comply with aay additional instructions provided by the Departsnent to the recipient regarding
such audiL The recipient firrther agrees to comply and cooperate with arly inspections, reviews, investigations, or
audits deemed necessary by the ChiefFinancial Officer or Auditor General.

A1IDITS

PART I: FEDERAI-LY FTJNDED

This part is applicable if the recipient is a State or local govemment or a non-prof,it organization as defrned in
OMB Circular 4-133, as revised.

1. In the ev€ that the rEcipient expends $500,000 or more in Federal awards in its fiscal year, the recipient
must have a single or progra:r:-specific audit conducted in accordance with the provisions of OMB Circular 4-133,
as revised. E)(I{IBrT 1to this AttacbmeBt indicates Federal fuacls awarded tbrough the Department of
Environmental Protection by this Agreemeul In determining the Federal awards expetrded itr its fiscal year, the
recipient shall consider all sources of Federal awards, including Federal resources received from the De?artme of
Environmental Protection- The detormination of amounts of Federal awards expended should be in accordance with
the guidelines esta.blished by OMB Circular A-133, as revised A! audit of the recipient conducted by the Auditor
General in accordaDce srith the provisions of OMB Circular 4-133, as revise4 will meet the requirements of this
part.

2. Ia conaection with the audit requirements ad&essed in Part I, paragaph l, the recipient shall firlfiIl the
requirernents relative to auditee responsibilities as provided h Subpart C of OMB Circular A-133, as revised-

3. If the recipieDt expends less than $500,000 in Federal awards in its fiscal yea!, an audit conducted in
accordance with tle provisions of OMB Circular A-133, as revised, is not requted. In the event that the recipient
expends less than $500,000 in Federal awards in its fiscal year and elects to have an audit coaducted in accordance
with the provisions of OMB Circular 4-133, as revise4 the cost of the audit must be paid from non-Federal
resouxces (i.e., the cost of such an audit Eust be paid from recipient resources obtaircd from other than Federal
entities).

4 The recipient may access information regardiag the Catalog of Federal Domestic Assistaace (CFDA) via
the intemet at httn://12.46.25.173/cfda/cfda.html.

DEP Agreement No. l2LE2, Atlachment F, Page 1 of5
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This part is applicable if the recipient is a nonstate entity as delined by Section 215.97(2)(m), Florida Statutes.

1. In the event that tho rccipient expends a total amouot of stat€ fi.naDcial assistauce equal to or in excess of
$500,000 in auy fiscal year of such recipienl the recipient Eust have a State single or prcject-specific audit for such
fiscal year in accordaace with Section 215.97, Florida Statutes; applicable rules of the Deparbrcnt of Fina:rcial
Services; and Chapters 10.550 (local govemmental entities) or 10.650 (nonprofit and for-profit organizations), Rules
of the Auditor General. EXIIIBIT I to this AftacbEent indicates state finaacial assistaace awarded through the
De,?artment of Enviroomental,Protection by this Agreement. In determining the state fi.traocial assistance expended
in its fiscd year, the recipient shall consider all sources of state fimacial assistaace, including state firancial
assistance received &om the Department of Environmental ProtectioD, other state agencies, and other nonstate
entities. State fiaancial assistatrce does not iaclude Federal direct or pass-tbrcugh awards a::d resources received by
a noDstate entity for Federal program matching requirements.

If the recipient expeads less than $500,000 i! state financial assistance in its fiscal year, an audit conducted
in accordance with the provisions of Section 215.97, Florida Statutes, is Dot required In the event tbat the
recipient expends less than $500,000 in state fina:rcial assistance h its fiscal year, and elects to have an
audit conducted in accorda:rce with the provisions of Section 215.97, Florida Statutes, thg cost of the audit
must be paid from the non-state eutity's resources (Le., the cost of such an audit must be paid from the
recipient's resources obtained &om other thal State entities).

For information regarding the Florida Catalog of State Financial Assistance (CSFA), a recipient should
access ttre Florida Single Audit Act website located at hthrs://apps.fldfs.cotr/fsaa for assistance- In
addition to tle above websites, tie following websites may be accessed for informatioa: l.egislature's
Website at http://ww'w.les.state.fl.us/Welcome/index.cfru State of Florida's website at
http://s.rvw.ml'florida-con/. Deparbrent of Finaacial Services' Website at http://n \a.\a,.fldfs.con/ and the
Auditor General's Website at http://www.state.fl .rls/audsen

PART III: OTEER AT]DIT REQT,IREMENTS

(NOIE: Ihis part would be used to specify any additional audit requirements imposed by the State swarding entity
that are solely a mq.tter ofthat State awarding entity's policy (i.e., the audit is not required by Federal or State lqws
and is not in confict with other Federal or State audit requirements). Pursuant to Section 215.97(8), Florida
Statutes, State agencies may conduct or arrange for audits of State fnancial a.ssistance that are in addition to audits
conducted in accordance with Section 215-97, Florida Statutes. In such an event, the State awarding agency must
arrangeforfunding thefull cost ofsuch additional audix.)

PART Iv: REPORT SIIBMISSION

Copies ofreporting packages for audits conducted in accordance vrith OMB Ctcular A-133, as revised, and
requted by PART I of this Attachme shall be submitted, when required by Section .320 (d), OMB
Circular 4-133, as revised by or on behalfofthe recipient dileglly to each ofthe following:

3

4
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PART II: STATE FUNDED

2. In connectiou with the audit requirenents ad&essed in Part tr, paragaph 1; the recipient shall ensure ttrat
the audit complies with the requirements of Section 215.97(1), Florida Statutes. This includes submission
of a finaacial reporting package as defined by Section 215-97(2), Florida Statutes, aad Chapters 10.550
(local govemmental entities) or 10.650 (nonprofit and for-profit organizations), Rules of the Auditor
General.

1.



C

A. The Departrnent of Environmental Protection at the following address:

Audit Director
Florida DepartDxent of EnvironmeDtal Protection
Office of the Inspector General, MS 40
3900 Coomonwealth Boulevard
Tallatrassee, Florida 32399-3000

B The Federal Audit Clearinghouse desiglated in OMB Circular 4-133, as revised (the number of
copies required by Sections .320 (dxl) aad (2), OMB Ctcular ,4'-133, as revised should be
submitted to the Federal Audit clearinghouse), at the following address:

Federal Audit Clearinghouse
Bureau ofthe Census
1201 East lottr Street
Jeffenonville, IN 47132

Submissions ofthe Single Audit reporting package for fiscal periods ending on or after January 1,

2008, must be submitted using the Federal Clearinghouse's Internet Data Entry System wbich can
be found at httD://harvester census.gov/facl

Other Federal agencies a:rd pass-tbrough entities in accordance with Sections .320 (e) aad (0,
OMB Circular ,4'-133, as revised.

Pusuart to Section .320(f), OMB Circular A-133, as revised, the recipient shall submit a copy of the
reporting package described in Section.320(c), OMB Circular .4.-133, as revised, aDd any management
letters issued by the auditor, to the DepartEent ofEuvLoumeotal Protection at the following address:

Audit Director
Florida DepartDoetrt of EnviroDmental Protection
Office of the Inspector General, MS 40
3900 Commonwealth Boulevard
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 -3 000

Copies of fiu:rcial reporting packages required by PART tr ofthis Attachment shall be submitted by or on
behalf of the recipient dtectlv to each of the following:

A The Departuent ofEnyironmental Protection at the foUowhg address:

Audit Director
Florida Deparnnent of Environmental Protoction
Office of the Inspector General, MS 40
3 900 Commonwealth Boulevard
Tallahassee, Florida 32399-3000

B. The Auditor General's Office at the following address:

State ofFlorida Auditor General
Room 40 I , Claude Pepper Building
1 l1 West Madisotr Street
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 -l 450

REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONALLY LEFT BLANK
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3
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4 Copies of reports or matragemetrt letters required by PART Itr of this Attachment sball be submitted by or
on bebalf of the recipient directlv to the Department of Envirotrmental Protectioo at the following address:

Audit Director
Florida Departaent of Environmental Protection
Ofrce of the Iospector General, MS 40
3900 Cornmonwealth Boulevard
Tallahassee, Florida 32399 -3000

Any reports, Eanagemetrt letters, or other information required to be submitted to the Deparb0ent of
Enviroamental Protection pursuant to this Agreement shall be submitted timely in accordance with OMB
Circular A-i33, Florida Statutes, or Chapters 10.550 (local govemmeutal entities) or i0.650 (nonprofit a:rd
for-profit organizations), Rules ofthe Auditor Generai, as applicable.

6. Recipients, when submitting financial reporting packages to the Department of Envtonmental Protection
for audits done in accordance with OMB Circular A-133, or Chapters 10.550 (local govemmental entities) or 10.650
(nonprofit aad for-proEt organizations), Rules of the Auditor General, should indicate the date that the reportiag
package was delivered to the recipient in correspondence accompanying the reporting package.

PART V: RECORD RETENTION

The recipient shall retain sufficient records demonstrating its compliaace with the terms of this AgreemeDt for a
period of 5 years Aom the date the audit report is issued, and shall allow the Deparment of Enviroomental
ProtectioD. or its designee, Chief Financial Officer, or Auditor General access to such records upotr request. Tbe
recipient shall eDsure that audit working papers are made available to the DspartDoent of Enviroomental ProtectioD,
or is desiguee, Chief Financial Officer, or Auditor General upou request for a period of 3 years Aom the date the
audit report is issued uoless extended iu q/riting by the Department ofEuvtonmental ProtectioD-

REMAINDER OF PAGE INTENTIONAILY LEFT BLANK
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E)CIIBIT - 1

FUNDS AWARDED TO T}IE RECIPIENT P{IRSUANT TO THIS AGREEMENT CONSIST OF THE FOLLOWING:

For each program identified above, the recipient shall oomply with the program requirements described in the Catalog ofFederal Domestic Assistance (CFDA)

lhrp:\t12.46.245.173/cfda/cfda.htmll and/or the Florida Catalog of State Financial Assistance (CSFA) [https://apps.fldfs.com/fsaa/searchCatalog.aspx]. The

iervices/purposes for which the funds are to be used are included in the Conhact scope of servioes/work. Any match required by the recipient is cleady indicated

in the Contract.

Federal Resources Awarded to tllg I{94!84! Iql!uruJ to this Agreement Consist ofthe Following:
Federal
Program
Number Federal Agency

CFDA
Number CFDA Title Funding Amount

State
Appropriation

Category

State Resourc€s Arryarded to the Recipient Pursuant to this Agreement Consist of thc Fouowing Matching Resources for Federal Programs:
Federal

Program
Number Federal Agency CFDA TitIE Funding Amount

State
Appropriation

Category

-

State Resources Award€d to the Recipient Pursuant to this Agreement Consist of the [ollowing R€sources Subiect to Section 215.97, F.S.:
State

Program
Number Funding Source

State
Fiscal Year

CSFA
Number

CSFA Title
or

Funding Source Description Funding Amount

State
Appropdation

Category

Original
Agreeruent

Ecosystem Management and
Restoration Trust Fund,
GAA Lins Item # 1653A

20tt-2012 37 .003 $ 100,000 140126

Original
Agreement

Ecosystem Management and
Restoration Trust Fund,
GAA Line Item # 1748

2008-2009 37.003 Beach Management Funding
Assistaflce Program

s25,562 140126

Original
Agreemeut

Ecosystem Management and
Restoration Trust Fund,
GAA Line Item # 1769A

2010-2011 3'.7 .003 Beach Mauagement Funding
Assistance Program

$52,609 140126

Original
Agreement

General Revenue 2012-2013 Beach Management Funding
Assistance Program

$4,532,089 140126

Total Award $4,710,260

DEP Agreement No. 12LE2, Attachment F, Page 5 of 5
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ATTACEMENTG
CERTIFICATION OF APPLICABILITY TO SINGLE AUDIT ACT R-EPORTING

Local Sponsor's Name:

Local Sponsor Fiscal Year Period: FROM: TO:

Total State Fimncial Assistance Expended during Local Sponsor's most recently conpleted Fiscal
Year:
$

Total Federal Financial Assistance Expended during Local Sponsor's most recently completed
Fiscal Year:
$

DEP Agreement No. l2LE2, Attachment G, Page 1 of 3
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S

INSTRUCTIONS FOR COMPLETING THF' ATTACHMENT

Local Sponsor Fiscal Year Period: FROM: Month/Year TO: MsEElYear
NOTE: TEIS SHOULD BE TEE LOCAL SPONSOR'S FISCAL LEAR FROM
CMONTII/YEAR) T O O,IONTE/YEAR).
Total State Financial Assistance Expended during Local Sponsor's most recently completed
Fiscal Year:
NOTE: THIS AMOITNT SEOULD BE THF.: TOTAL STATE FINANCIAJ-
ASSISTANCE EXPEN'DED FROM ALL STATE AGENCIES, NOT JUST DEP.

s

Total Federal Financial Assistance Expended during Local Sponsor's most recently completed
Fiscal Year:
NOTE: TEIS AMOLINT SEOT]LD BE THE TOTAL FEDERAL FINANCIAL
ASSISTANCE E)(PENDED FROM ALL FEDERAL AGENCIES, NOT JUST THROUGH
DEP.

The Certification should be sigrred by your Chief Financial Officer.
Piease print the narne and include the title and date of the signature.

DEP Agreement No. 12LE2, Attachment G, Page 2 of 3
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CERTIFICATION OF APPLICABILITY TO SINGLE AIJDIT ACT REPORTING
FREQUENTLY ASKED QIIESTIONS

1. Question: Do I compiete and retum this form when I retum my siped
Agreernent/Amendment?

2. Question: Can I fax the form to you?

Answer: Yes, you can fax the Certification form, the fax number is 8501245-2477.

3. Question: How can I submit the form if our audit is not completed by the due date of
this letter?

Answer: You should be able to compiete the form from the information in your
accounti:rg system. This is just to let our OfEce of the Inspector General know which
entities they should be getting an audit from. If you are under the threshold you do not
have to submit a copy of your audit, only the Certification form.

4. Question: Do you only want what we received from DEP?

Answer: No, the Single Audit is the TOTAL AMOUNT of firnds that you expended
towards all state or federal grants that you receive. You should list those that are specific
to DEP on the form.

6. Question: Our CAIR will not be ready before your due date and we don't have the
information necessary to complete the certification. Can we get an extension?

Answer: Yes, just send us an Email letting us know when you will have your CAFR
completed and we will place the Email with your letter in our file so that you don't get a
2oo notice-

DEP Agreement No. 12LE2, Attachment G, Page 3 of 3
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Answer: No, this fomr is to be completed and siped by your Chief Financial Officer
and retumed 4 months after the end of your fiscal year.

5. Question: Do I have to submit the completed forrn and a copy of my audit?

Answer: No, you do not have to submit your audit unless you are over the threshold of
$500,000. If you would prefer to zubmit your audit (CAFR) instead of the form, that is
fine.

7. Question: Can I submit my Certification Form or CA-FR electronicali/

Answer: Yes, you can submit them by Email to Debbie.skelton@deo.state.fl.us



Army Corps of Engineers Status
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VIA EMAIL

Dear Aler:

On behalfofthe Captiva Erosion Prevention District, please accept this comment
on the Departrnent of Environmental Protection's proposed changes to Chapter 628-36
Beach Management Funding Assistance Program, Florida Administrative Code.

The District proposes that the types ofpublic lodging establishments counted for
eligibility for Project Cost Sharing be expanded to recognize the importance to public
beach access opportunities of certain beachside single family structures within resort
communities. The single family structures that are licensed and rented as vacation
rentals fulfill the same functions as vacation rental condominiums that are proposed to be

recognized for eligibility purposes. This is especially true when those single family
structures are located directly on the beach and within resort communities that operate in
the same manner, for example, as the South Seas Island Resort on Captiva Island. The
single family structures simply offer a different kind of living space.

The District suggests that the following amendment (shown as double-underlined)
be added to the draft rule:

01!)Ge "Public Lodging Establishment" is any business put iuffigtng
Esurblistmert currently licensed by the Department of Business and Professional
Regulation in the classification of "hotel'! or "motel" or "vacation rental condominium"
an+ffi with six or more units as designated by the Department of
Business and Professional Regulation @. It also
includes anv business currentl], licensed bv the Deoartment of Business and Professional
Requlation as a sinele familv vacation rental that is also a transient nublic lodsins
establishment. Public Lodeins Establis ents must be located on the beachfront or
within % mile walkins distance of a oublic CCess- excent that a sinsle familv vacation
rental must be located on the beachfront and within the boundaries ofa selfcontained
commercial vacation rental resoft.

Our definition of single family vacation rental is that found in Section 509.242(l)
(c), Florida Statutes.

Thank you for your consideration of our comment.
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MEMORANDUM

All Agencies of Local Government, lnterested Parties and SW Florida Media

Representative Matt Caldwell, Chairman, Lee County Legislative Delegation

Lee County Legislative Delegation Meeting and Public Hearing
December 18,2012
Members, Lee County Legislative Delegation

chotr

TO:

FROM:

SUB.,ECT:

DATE:

Cc:

The Lee County Legislative Delegation Meeting has been set for Tuesday, January 29, 2013,
9:00AM - 5:00PM, Taeni Hall (Room S-117) at Edison College. The Delegation will conduct local

business including a public hearing on local bills (if flled), funding requests and other issues for
which people may have registered to speak.

The deadline for submitting local bills to the Delegation is 5:00pm on Friday, January 1 8, 2013.

All local bills must be accompanied by completed paperwork required by the Florida Legislature,
including original signatures of the legislative sponsors, and should be forurarded to Representative
Caldwell at 15191 Homestead Road, Building A, Lehigh Acres, FL 33971.

Requests for placement on the meeting agenda must be submitted in writing to State Representative
Caldwell, Chairman, Lee County Legislative Delegation, 15'191 Homestead Road, Building A, Lehigh

Acres, FL 33971 , not later than Friday, January18, 201 3 at 5:00pm. Requests made by electronic
mail will be acknowledged within two (2) days of receiving the request.

Presenters who wish to provide supporting matenals to the Delegation must submit five (5) copies of
those materials to the address above by 5:00pm on Friday, January 18, 2013. Each set of materials
must be printed on letter-size paper and three-hole punched at the left margin. Please submit a coov
of supoortine materials bv electronic mail as well.

The deadline to register to make a general presentation (not related to local bills) to the
Delegation is also 5:00pm on Friday, January 18, 2013. All requests for time on the agenda
must be submitted in writing, via hard copy letter to the address listed above or via email to
charlotte.gammie@mvfloridahouse.oov. The agenda for the meeting will be set by Tuesday,
January 22,2013 and will be changed only to accommodate unforeseen emergencies.
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For more information or to request required forms, please contact Charlotte Gammie, Legislative
Assistant to Representative Caldwell, at 239-694-0161.

All meetings of the Lee County Legislative Delegation are open to the public.
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